
Septic arthritis in a newborn

A preterm newborn infant (36 weeks, weight 2500 g) developed fever,
excessive crying and decreased movements of the left lower limb on
day 10 of life. The infant was admitted in a primary care hospital for
suspected sepsis. However, with fever persisting and an evolving left
knee swelling, the infant was referred to us while on day 5 of
intravenous antibiotics. We found the newborn to be febrile, the left
knee to be affected with frank signs of septic arthritis and high
inflammatory markers (C-reactive protein [CRP] 58 mg/dl). A joint
effusion on an ultrasound and X-ray suggested of periosteal reaction
around the distal femur extending to the distal femoral physis with a
partial loss of the lateral femoral condyle (Fig. 1a). A surgical
debridement drained 20 ml of pus. Intraoperatively, a part of the lateral
femoral condyle was found to be de-vitalized and lying separate from
the rest of the femur (Fig. 1b). The infant improved after debridement
of the joint, as shown1 by decreased inflammatory markers (CRP 3.8 mg/
dl within 3 days of surgery). The infant received amoxicillin–clavulanate
for 4 weeks based on the sensitivity pattern of Staphylococcus aureus
that grew on blood culture (methicillin-sensitive).

Devastating joint damage in neonatal septic arthritis continues
to be a concern in low-resource settings.1–3 It is complicated by
numerous uncertainties and knowledge gaps. First, a major burden of
preterm and low-birth weight newborns in low- to middle-income
settings are predisposed to septic arthritis; an inherent risk in infancy.2

Second, subtle signs of joint inflammation evoke less suspicion in the
newborn nursery, especially in preterm infants, until optimal
inflammatory signs appear. Screening of a joint by an ultrasound and/
or X-ray is less informative as an abnormality is indicative of an
evolved disease and does not rule out complications per se; an
abnormal joint ultrasound was noted in only 60% of septic arthritis
in one report.2,3 So, a ‘definitive indication to intervene’ based on
clinical or radiological tests is often late and suboptimal to prevent joint
complications as seen in our patient. Third, recent reports suggest
continued controversy regarding timing and outcome of surgery.
Surgical drainage of the joint is the mainstay of treatment in neonatal
septic arthritis as it decreases the bacterial load and intra-articular
pressure, thereby decreasing the risk of complications. However,
there is no consensus on whether all patients with septic arthritis must
undergo surgery.3 There is agreement on unfavourable joint outcomes
in the presence of an abnormal X-ray or substantial joint effusion
on ultrasound at admission. The complication of unilateral femoral
condyle loss is postulated to cause vascular ischaemia due to the
compartment syndrome in the presence of infrapatellar synovial
septae.4,5 Disturbance in the growth of long bones resulting in angular
deformity or limb length discrepancy is a sequelae of septic arthritis
in infancy.5–10 Such an event does not have an obvious solution for
every affected child and attempts must be made to avoid this
complication. Clinicians caring for a newborn must be aware of subtle
signs of neonatal septic arthritis and seek an early opinion from their
orthopaedic colleagues.
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Prevalence of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)
among adults in urban Goa

Once considered innocuous, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD) has emerged as the leading cause of chronic liver disease.1

It is not attributable to excessive alcohol consumption, drugs, toxins,
infectious diseases or other identifiable causes.2 NAFLD is now the
most common liver disease in the western world.3 It has a pooled
global prevalence of 25.4%, with the highest prevalence in the
Middle East and South America (around 30%) and the lowest in
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FIG 1. (a) Preoperative antero-posterior X-ray of the left knee
showing a lucent zone (yellow arrow); (b) intraoperative image
demonstrates an intact medial condyle and a deficient lateral
femoral condyle (yellow arrow); (c) postoperative (10 days)
antero-posterior X-ray showing the now absent lateral femoral
condyle (yellow arrow)
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